


Welcome....................
Welcome to the second edition of 

“twohundredby200” magazine. This issue 

has been themed “home” and it has 

generated quite a diverse range of work. 

I’d like to thank everyone involved for their hard 

work and support.

See you next issue.

Cheers

Sean Makin

Info...........................
“200 by200” is published every two months. 

The idea is to allow people to showcase their talents or anything else they want to show the world. 

If you would like to submit work to the 
magazine visit www.twohundredby200.co.uk.

Twohundredby2oo is a bi-monthly72dpi PDF magazine. 
Copyright Sean D Makin 2003

Copyright for submissions belong to the
contributors unless otherwise specified. 





Laundry
Dyanna Beckwith

I sometimes feel restless while I am at home.
I begin to think it would be nice to get away for a bit.

A change of scenery, a change of air, a new feel.
Once I leave I find myself wanting to return home.

I miss my family, my bed, my tv and my favourite chair
that I like to collapse in after a long day.

When I get back everything seems new and fresh and 
comfortable.Then after a while I feel restless…..
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home means so many things

safety

warmth

love...

what if you didn’t have a home,

what would it mean then?





callhome
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